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THE NEW

MALTESE CROCHET DESIGNS
WITH FULL INSTRUCTIONS

Forword
HK ri-vivnl of the very popular Hiiii-pin I.iice, cniiiliiiu-d with I'rcichct, as produced In tlie new Adjustalile

Hairpin Fork, <Teates many new, fascinatinfi: patterns.

Tliis lace can lie made of cotton, silk or wool thread, and be equally eftective in their respective designs.

.Mso, any size thread may be used to suit the taste of the maker.

For example: L'.se fine or coarse cotton thread to make Maltese lace for center pieces, handkerchiefs, piano

scarfs, etc.

The fine silk may be used to make face veils, while the e larser silks make most beautiful band baps, and wool thread
or yarns make handsome shawls, scarfs, baby ca])s, etc.

The most suitalih- implement for making- this laee is the new adjustable Ilairjiin Fork, as all sizes of lace may be

made upon this fork, tlicreliy eliminating- tlie use of many needles.

The designs in this book arc not only beautiful, liut Mr(- strictly original, and have never before been published, an<l

we believe a perusal of these pages will awaken a dee]) intcn-sl in this simple but beautiful art, especially viben one con-

siders the possibility of ada])ting and apjilying it in so many ways to the beautification of the modern home.

The principal crochet stitches illustrated and explained in this book comprise all the methods used in Maltese Lace
or Hairpin Crochet. With tliese simple little loop stitches an infinite variety of beautiful and useful articles can be made with

less material, less time and great deal easier on the nerve than other crochet, so far known.

Remarks
There are so many domestic threads on the market that even with the same number they differ in size. The cordonet

threads or cotton are nmch easier to work with than a soft finish, and they launder better. Tlie sizes from 15 to 30 are bet-

ter numliers for beginners, as it works up speedier and more encouraging.

No. 1.5 to 20 cotton you can make at least two-thirds of a yard before you remove the prongs for a new addition. It

is very desirable if you intend to make a large piece to work up two or three balls of gimp before you start to Join, as it

will avoid having to connect another piece. It is far better t i have a piece over, as you can cut it like a piece of tape by
(utting the little rick-rack braid that is made in center of pr ings. Cut the narrowest part of braid between the loops -

not the loop. It will come apart. Then ]iull the little cuds tlial wci-c cut. Fasten the one i nd with vour crochet hook and
the other side you need not fasten at all. This feature is a great advantage mIminc other crochet work and makes the wnrU
inucli neater.

To regulate your work, get your linen center ready by shrinking linen. When pres.sed, make a circle the size you
wish, stitch over this by machine, then trim the linen close to the stitching. Then take the size thread you wish and single

stitch around the circle by alternating one chain and one single stitch, not too tight. On a straight piece it is done in same
manner. Then take your hairpin string and begin your pattern, dose enough to circle around the linen, but avoid too much
fullness in the center of braid. The first row is the most imp >rtant. Vou can sew or crochet the hairpin work to the linen,

but do not cut the string until you are certain that it will reach. Cut it as described in Detail No. 11. W'lieii cut, join

both ends of braid with sli]) stitch. Then make a long loop to reach the outer end of loop.

The size and number of crochet hook-depends entirely upon the size of thread used and on the worker, as no two indi-

viduals work alike.
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Abbreviations of Terms

Cli fliMin

S. (' Sinali- Croclut

I). C Double Croclut

SI. St Slip Stitch

P PicM.t

R Row

Ro Round

St Stitch

Sts Stitches

Sk Skip

I,|) Loop

(ip Gimp

Sdtchcs that :\vr uiiist used in ll;iii'|iili (
' I'oclirt.

CHAIN
To start the Ch. tic a slip knot, insert hook, thread o\-er hook, and draw throui;h a loo)). Repeat from

dr.awiny throuijh as many loojis as are required, each lo )]i Ix'ing called a ch. st.

SINGLE CROCHET
Sinule Crochet— II;ning- a stitch on the needle. |)ut the needle throui;li the work .and dr.iw the thread

throuiili liotli the work and the slitt'h on the needle.

DOUBLE CROCHET
Double Crochet— II.a\ing' a stitch on the needle, throw the thread over needh\ stick in next stitch, catch

your thread .and dr.iw it throunh. catch your thread, take ott' two stitches, catch your thread .and take off the

two last.

SLIP STITCH
Slip Stitih— F.ass liook throuti,h .a stitch on tlic foundation .and dr.aw thread throuyh h.at .and the loo)) on

the needle, without ])utlin!i' thread over. It is also called blind st.

PICOT
Ch. .") sts.. insert hook in llu' first ch. st. made on ch., throw tiircad over .and dr.aw through ch. st. and

loop on hook.

GIMP
Gini]) is the M.airpin string like Figure 2.

To the friends of crochet work, only ,a few words of eneour.agement regarding Hairpin work. I take

tjic liberty to assure you that there is no more simple work done by the crochet liook than this new effective

work, just ])ut in the hands of the industrious ladies and childrtn.

Also, the directions are very simple and not hard to underst.and when read word by word and worked

.as you go .along. Do not read a whole line at once, but like a new beginner in the A 15 C, and you will h.ave

no trouble to accomplish a good bit in less time than in Filet Crochet,
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Fiauvc 1 sliows the needle witli tlie

prongs adjusted to one-inch size. To
\\ork it : 'I'ie tlie tliread around one pi'on,i>'

and made a chain stiteh with a crocliet

hook. Hold the needle in left hand and

make a lon^^' loop around the iM<4ht-hand

pron^'. I'laee the thi'ead o\ ei' the tinu'er

of left hand, as in othei- crochet work.

'rui'ii the fork so that the thread hecomes

])asse<l round the left-hand ])ron_i4', which

now is at the right-hand side. Take the

crocliet hook and put it under the front

thread of the left-hand loop: draw tlu'

cotton thi'ou,<>h, thus making' a loop on the

liook. *'l'ni'n the foi'k so as to hrini;' the

thread round its left-hand |)ronL;', whic-h.

in the tui'uiny. is now at the rii^iit hand. J'"'- -•

Pass the hook hetween the arms of the

haii'|)in, so that it can con\enientlv make a chain stitch h\- drawinti- the tin'cad throu'di tiie

loop that is on the hook, which must woi'k in the space hetween the two pronos. Put the

hook into the left-hand loop, takim;' u]) the front of it, and make an ordinary sin<>-le ci-ochet.

l{epeat the directions from * continuing' thus to work until the hair])in is full of loo|)s. Then
loosen the thumh screw and take the pi-onn's from the device. Slip the lace fi-om the hottom
of the pron;^', rctaininii' se\eral loops to continue the work as shown in Fi<>nre 2.

The r'ork can he adjusted to make a i^imp from two and one-half inches down to one-
half inch. The larn'c prongs and exclusively for the wider hraid. and are to he inserted in

the outer sockets.

Fig. 1.

Pit^ui-c ."}. After i-emo\inu- lace from
|)ron^-. a plain row of s. c. stitches is

worked on either one side or hoth sides,

for the purjjose of sewin<>' to linen, as

heading' for waists or insertin<>-. l-'or

cii-cle omit the ch. st. and make wS. C. in

each loop.

Vw. s.
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EXPLANATION OF LOVERS' KNOT AND
JOINING OF BRAID

It is simi)ly a long cliaiii stite'li and a singli-

stitc-li. Tlu- main tliinif ni-i-cssary to olist-rvc is to

make the stitch i ven length, as it is only ])rftty if

tvfnnt-ss charms the eye.

To work it: *Make one long cli. : take tilt-

thread on hook from hack of long ch. so you liave

.1 single thread trnm back on needle with a chain

link that you liad on hook, then |)ick the thread on

hook auain and draw it through both the long ones

already on hook and this forms a single stitch ( *or

as some like to call it. a half-stiti'h ). Then to

complete the knot stitch, repeat from * to * (star).

I'asten in fonndation and continue.

If you make this Lovers' Knot as a circular

k like .m ordinary ch. st. This forms the link. Now

insert the hook and fasten with ,i sg. st. Pick up the w'"'!^' link so that you have two threads on hook, as it

makes it stronger and does not i>ull out of place. Yo" must arrange the joining j.art so it is not noticed.

On a straight piece, for instance, a jiiano cover, .vou will make a whole Lov.rs' Knot in j.lace of ch. sts.

.at the end of the row. Fasten it on the first top sg. st. I'or straight work the same stitch that api.e.ared a ch.

link on right side, you will see a little hole like an eyelet of a needle. In this you insert your hook to fast, n

vour Lovers' Knot. Repeat.

Be sure to get your first j.art of the stitch long. tl>e sg. real short—enough to l.^t your hook through.

No widening done in Lovers' Knot. You must provide for that in first row.

Fig. 4.—Ch. .5 and si. ! loops of either edge of strip.

Add another stri). ..f Hairpin lace by crochetin.g 2 ch.. 1 si. li ch. and fast.u to strip above in center of

5 ch. Repeat. Then m.ike .i row of knot stitch .and fasten in center of o chain.

Fig. i.

|)iece. then you will notice in the single stitch, a eli.iin lin

FIGURE 5

Figure .5—Braid two strijjs of Hairpin lace by slipping one loo|)

of first strip through one loop of second strip for straight stri]).

I-'or .'^e.illo|)—Fasten thre-.id in first loo]), eh. •') •_' d. c. in single-

stitch: f;isten in 2 loo))s witii s. c. Then .j ch.. 2. d. e.. etc.

l"or circular )iicce loo)) enoiigli loops to form .i H.-it piece, t.aking

H loops for lower edge .-md •_' for up|)er. Repe;it until desired size is

made.

Fiti. 5.
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CORD AND TASSEL

For lU'ckwtar or draw-string. It can .also

bi- utilized for frogs on coats. The matiri.il is

Xo. 3 I). M. ('. knitting or motor silk.

Stt tlif prong to one-lialf inch. Work it

same as Fig. 1. Wiien long cnougli break your

thread. Take right-li.md Ip. on hook, taki- .1

second of left-hand 1]).. draw left Ip. through

right Ip.. having left on hook. Take l|)s. from

right hand, draw it through left-hand, and left-

hand through right-hand. Continue to end of

row without thread. I'asten the ends with a

tassel or sew them if Used for draw string.

Fig. ().

SILK TRIMMING FOR DRESS OR
WAIST

.Make :i ji)). one-lialf iiieli in si/.e. \\'hen

the re(juiie(l length is made, pick \ip 5 Ip. of

i-ither side, fasten with si], st.. 5 eh., pick up

5 I)), of tlie reversed side same as first cUister,

so that you liave the 5 cli. on same underneath.

Tf on the straight finisli witli l<not, st. Kit

A Simple Fringe Made of Hairpin Lace

Fig. !1.

One of the many useful ways lo hiing in the Hairpin work. The

giuiii uuist first he made, and for such a puriiose the ordinary kind

already shown in Fig. 1, either silk, cotton or wool can he used for

same. 'I'lie size of thread should lie used thniughout: in .1 few casis

it might he that a fine silk with cotton would make a gnod li)iil<iug

fringe.

For a heading of the fringe, work as follows: I'wo single in

e\ cry loop along, the side of loops, then finish off with a (licot. .\long

the lower edge make 3 or .5 (as i)referred) ; if close tassels ,ire

wanted, make less si. stitches, say :i slips i>f loojis, .') ch., 3 sl., 5 eh. to end of row.

A o-eneral wav of making fringe: Miiul some of the silk or cotton around a piece of eardlioard the si/.e you wish

the length of fringe. Cut the thread at one side, tluis uuiking a lot of strings. Take the munher of threads of that hunch

;md work as follows:

Lav the Th. the two ends together so ,is to lia\e ,1 rouiul loo]i at middle of strings or Th. insert the eroch<-t liook

in that space of the 5 ch. of Hairjiin work, catch the looped ]r,ivt of cut threads, draw those threads through the hole that

the 5 ch. left, slip tlu-ough, catch the ends of fringe and form a tie. Full the knot up closely and compactly; that makes

oni- tassel of fringe.

This fringe is very prett\ when iiiade with two colco's. ,V jiale blue or very pale green or old gold is a line eombinalion.

Another tine headed fringe, if that is jireferred: .String the beads hefore starting the Hairjiin work, then ])ush the

lieads as you go along, so that the heads are around the prongs; hut keep the heads only to one side if you want a fring<-.

.\ band for ladies' hats of gold cord or silk can also be made on the fork.

For all this work, either B. & .\., Belding or Cortieelli silks may be used, also the .\viation silk fm- hags and slipjiers.

From the finest 0(10 silks to the coarse Maeranu' Cord, even cari)et hemp; also sewing silk, 00 or A, works up fine.

To the ladies that like nuiny new designs and noveltie-., the Hairpin gimp is just the thing.

When once the worker has learned the best way of Joining the loops of Hairpin work, so as to make a netted appear-

ance, like Fig. i or Fig. 3, then she h.is gained the control nf a large assortment

There is evervthinii- in joining it.

if oni.imcntal ,is well useful articles.
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Dktaii No. 1.

Dl.TAlI. N(

Dktaii. No. 3.

MEDALLION
Maki- ymir lirniil to one siilr cil' yinir prniig-.s instead of in tlic ct-nter. .Make- a IcMif;- striji and cut it like Dftail No. 1.

Detail Xo. 1—Take 2+ of tlie shortest loo])s all on one needle. Fasten with 2 eli. Draw the eh. link to reach the
luaid, then cut the braid in the .space of the first vacant Ip. Do not e\it the Ip. Then fasten both ends of braid with a
si. St. Make 1 eh. and draw the cli. to form Ip. for the first kt. st.

Detail No. 2—Shows the half kt. st. fastened in each loop.

Detail No. 3—Shows joining- of Medallion and ediie. If used for a circle, leave space at the to]) for joining to article.

.\s no two ladies work alike, you will liave to see that the Medallions lay flat. Do not lie alarmed if they look ton
full, as you do not widen in Medallion.

THE USE OF DOUBLE PRONCx

.start the braid in center of the two small prong's. Saiiu-

as ordinary hairpin work. Made 10 to H sts., then ski|> with

a long loo]i to the left of the small jirong. Make 111 sts. same

as first, then return ti> <'entiT of small iiroug. Ski]) to the

outer cud in the tliird s)>ace. Then return the same as above

to small aiul from small to the larger space and re|>eat. When

uccdie is lilled. draw a thread at the side of both large

])rongs, tlieu loosen the thuruli screw, take out one little jii'oug

at the time. Slip off the work, lea\ing two or three stitches

on. Then |)ut them back in the sockets. Tlwn take one large

prong at the time and treat in same maimer. Fasten thumli

screw and continue the wm-k.

W'Ihmi long enough eh. tlu' same as Figure 2. Do not

take too fine thread to use the four ])rongs until yn\i arc well

|iractice<l in it.

Fu:. U.

Fio. IT).
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HANDKERCHIEFS
This liaiulkfrcliief is Hindi- of Xci. (ill (). X. T. si'wiiig tliruad. An i-ilf;<-

iiiaili- of colored sil]< in any preferred sliade makes a very pretty finish.

I'se one-third inch needle. Make i yards or more lace to go around

(Mice. For fir,st row make a row like Fig. 2.

Whip one row of Hairpin lace to edge hy iisinfi one loop to each stitch.

.\t corner use 3 loops to 1 stitch. The outer edge of this strip crochet 3 ch.,

si. :i loojjs, etc. .\t corners slip 5 loops. Fasten another strip of Hairpin

hn-c to tiiis one.

Ch. 1 si.. 3 loops, ch. 1, and fasten in middle of upper chain of 3. .\t

corni'r use 1- si. and 1 chain. I'icot tin- (Uiter edg<' or knot at edge.

TOWEL INSERTION No. 1

Take a straight strip of H. V. gp., any

width desired, and work like Detail No. 3, to

both sides.

^/i-.^HJ'/'.'/<*.^'<'*«'v:'WW*:^:'.^tl;•W^^^^

<Vi'awt't'i>''y«'*'<y*y*'*'*'^*'**j**;'*'tf

Fig. 18.

TOWEL END No. 18

.Make gimp y,-inch in width. Make first

row like Fig. 3 to the length required for

towel. When you reach the end, cut the H. P.

string like Fig. t.

Second How—Three Ips.. 2 ch., 3 Ips., and

re])eat.

Third Kow Make the pattern like Fig., t.

M.iiuige to have the 3 Ips. at end of row.

Fourth Kow--Three Ips. 1 ch., fasten in sec-

ond ch., 1 ell. 3 Ips. in second ch. of previous

iMW aiul re])eat.

EDGE FOR TOWEL No. 18

( )ne row* same as Fig. '1.

.Second Row—'I'ake 2 Ips. on one needle,

fasten with sg. st. 'i ch. and form pici>t.

PILLOW CASE INSERTION No. 19

Maki- .1 slri]i of gp. for twice the widtli of iuhing. Crochet

lh<- edge like Fig. 3 to one side to make lioth ends meet.

Second Row—One ch., 2 .separate Ip. of g|i. from one row.

One ell., 2 Ip. from a second g]). Alternalc to end of row and

join.

Tiiiril liow Like first, sew in like inscrfiou wifli luni al

iiolfom. l''i(i. II).
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INSERTING No. 1

M.-ikt' ;i strip of H. 1*. gp. one and
ont-iiglitli inch for ctiitcr strip. Make
two strips of tliret-fourths inch. Join

ro«-

Xo. 20

—

Inserting No. I.

X 5 ch., 3 Ip.. .) ch.. 2 Ip., 5 ch., 1 Ip., 5 ch.. 2 1]).. ."> cl

tinus, 3 times 3 Ip.. tiit-n 21x2 Ip. like

at start of row, then .'i x '> 1|). with first

as center of front, the other side re-

versed going around to other side of

back.

.Second row— Like lieading row

:

3 Ip. ; 17 X •> ch., 3 l|i., •> ch., 2 I))., 7 times. This is

the center of yoke. Tlien repeat, going back like you did the beginning.

Third Row—Braided like Fig 5. Two from one side and 2 from new strij) at corners, .'i x 1 Ip. from yoke.

1 X 3 Ip. from new strip, then repeat as above to point of front. .\f.\ke it same as the first widening .ind reverse.

I'inish with row like Fig. 3 or finish with scallop.

No. 2.3—SHOPPING BAG

Made of Xo. 3 D. M. C. large balls. A^'ork up one ball

when joining. Kee]) it in strips. Join as m.my as you

wish. This has five rows of braiding like Fig. .j. six rows

alternating like Doily Xo. .52, Fig. 2. When large enough

fold it like a sheet of pajH-r and braid it from the middli

of the fold to meet the ends. I?e sure and kee|) the joiniiig

to each side. I'inish with a seallo]) .iceording to taste.

-Make the cord

like Detail Xo. (>.

This is not a \ir\'

large hai;.

.\notl

make a bag:

way to

You

can braid the wholi

bag like Fig. ,>.

Tiiis bag is more

serviceable t h a n

Hag Xo. 23.

No. 22

—

Child's Dukss Yokk Xo. 23

—

Shopping B.^g
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VANITY BAG No. 21

First Row—Miikf 7^-incli •j|). It t.ikc. -12 clustirs ,nv\\ of :) Ip.. :•, di. to <iid
(>( row like Detail No. 4.

Second Row—Three Ip.. 2 eli. l';isten in eiiitir o( third. Ch. -2 .jnd repe.it.

Third Row— JJr.iid it like V\^. •"> hy t.ikinu- | |p. „f ^.,^^.\^ side to end of row.
I'.isten these. Ch. st. the second ))art same as first. The braidint;: forms center of
hag. When you iiave reached the size yon like, double the bag in half. Hraid the
end row same as center row. If you use a clasp, er. a sg. st. in ever\ loop of the
s|)ace the clasp would require, and fasten same with sg. st. to toj) of bag.

The mounting of bag to clasp is done by taking ;i bead to every hole. If no
clasp is used, join the sides all the way u|): take an .additional H. P. string; join

this to the b.'jg by 2 ch., 2 Ip. of new strip and rei)eat. Finisli the ujijier row with
kt. st. Use a cord or draw string made as sliown in Fig. fi.

VANITY BAG
No. 25

nat

likt

eh.

lik(

Regin at top of bag.

First Row

—

\ bead-

ing like Detail N'o. !•.

.Second. Third and

I'ourth Row—Two ell.

•> Ip., 2 eh. 2 Ip.. alter-

two strips at the same time.

eh., pick up i Ip., 5 ch.. t I]),

second, third and fourth row, but in place of 2

take 5 eh. Finish top with kt. st. Cord is made
• Detail Xo. 7.

•_' I-.

ing with joiuini

I'ifth Row—Fi

2fi.

VANITY BAG No. 26

This liag is made of Knitting

Silk.

-Make two Med.illions like

Detail No. 2 and Xo. 3. Join

like Detail X'o. 3. Join a sec-

ond stri)) by 2 eh., 3 Ip., 2 ch.

I'asten in third. Ch. and re-

])e/it around the top of row.

-M.ike an extra strip at top and
finish with kt. st.

The handkerchief is made of

Xo. 100 D. M. C; the edg.

with ^4 kt. St.

INFANTS BONNET No. 27
It t.ikes about 1' yards of H. 1*. gini]) of Xo. 30 thread. Set the fork

to •'4-inch.

F'irst Row—Make a .Medallion of 30 Ips.. like Fig, 3.

Second Row—Three ch.. 1 1]). all around .Medallion.

Third. I'ourth and I'ifth Row— Lovers' knot. Fasten in center of 3 ch.

Si.\th Row—Take a strip of H. P. Ciira)). Fasten to last st. of .Medallion Make I.. .5 Ips.. 2 ell
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INFANT'S BONNET—Continued

I'.isttii in ci-ntir of lovtrs' knot. Alternate liy takinj; 12 times a ehistei- of o l|)s. and tlie next one of !• l|)s. Tlien.

alwavs .5 Ips. to tlie rest of the nu-dallion. When row is finished, make o eli. 3 lj)s. with si]), st. 10 times.

Seventh Row—Take :\ new strip of H. P. ninip. I'iek u]> 2 l|)s. of the iinished nud.illion. 1 eh.. ]iiek up

2 Ips. of new strip; 1 eh. 2 Ips. of first strip; 1 eh.. 3 Ips.. 2 ch.. 3 Ips. of new strip. Re))eat to (Mid of ca)).

Cut the H. P. string to join it at bottom of eap. Make .5 ch. and 3 1]).. turn around and make lovers' knot., st.

.uross lower end of eap. F.isten in tlie ^ eh.

Highth Row—All across the to|) of e.a|). 1 half hivers' knot., st. in 3 l))s. <if first.

Xinth and Tenth Rows—Wliole lovers' knot in e;ieh half st.

Eleventh Row—Take a new strip. I'';isten Mith :\ h.-ilf knot st. of knot of ]>revious row. Repe.it to end

(it row by taking 3 Ips., ] st. 20 times, then T times t l|)s. in ]>l,iee of 3. then .ag-.-iin 20 times 3 Ips. to end of row.

Twelfth Row—Four Ips.. ."; eh.. I Ips.. ."i i-|i. Repe.it.

Thirteenth Row—Up the front of e.ase. 2 ch.. !• l])s.. 2 eh. l-'.-isteii in .") eh. of ]ire\ious vow like I'igure

I!) in book.

Hv the chin form ;i rounding by t.aking 3 Ips. to 1 st. t times like .it hottom of sc.illop. .Vt bottom of e.-iji

t.ake t Ips. on needle and fasten to bottom of e.-ip by h.ilf hners' knot so tli;it it will not dr.aw too sin.MJl .at neck.

'I'lie other side of ti|) same as the first.

l''ourtcentli Row— four Ips. to I st. h'.asten with h.alf lovers' knot.

I'ifteenth Row—Like thirteenth row.

No. 28

—

Child's Slipper

GENTLEMAN'S TIE

.M.akt' a strip of H. P. work one .and one-eighth y.ards long. .M.ake ,a second strip si\-

tecii inches long. Braid it from bottom of stri|)s ,is f.ir .as it will re.icli like I'ig. 3. .M.ike .i

third strip 10 inches long. Br.aid it .it the other end on s.ime side. M.ike a new strip ;is

long .as the first. Braid it to s.amc .as the first short strips, ^o th.it the short stri|) will In- in

center ot two long ones. Then m.ake two strips of sixteen inches and ioin it like big. !• to

both sides of tie. Repeat the s.amc .as ,it the short end of tie. When the ti\ c strips are joined,

alternate by joining the two strips ,it b.ick of tie ( undcriu'.ath ) . t.iking 2 ch. 2 Ips. from <ithcr

side .all the way across the length. I'inish with .i se,illo|) at bottom.

CHILD'S SLIPPER

Made of JN'o. 3 or Xo. .-) D. M. C. or Motor .Silk. I'or Child's .Slipper

X'o. fi set the ))rong to thrcc-(|U;irter inch. Have the soles before you join.

Then ehr. first row of Ip. like I'ig. 2. .At the toe make ,
'

the st. close together, omitting the ch. st. \\'hen the

length is the size of the sole, sew it to s.anie without

cutting br.iid.

Second Row—T.ake 2 Ips. of the lower to 1 of

upper .nnil .altern.iti- 1 of the lower .and 1 of the Ujijjcr and br.aid like I'ig. 3. .\t the (air\e

of the toe. t.ake 1 1)). from new stri]) .and 3 from lower. 7 times. I)i\idc widening .it toe e(|ii.al

to both sizes. Continue this to the last row.

Third Row—Same as second at the instep. Rest re))cat.

Fourth Row—.Smiie as second and third. .Vt instep t times 2 l|)s.. Imt .ilw.i\s only

I from top row. r

b'ifth Row—Two Ips. on needle. 1 ch. 2 Ips. from new strip. I ch.. ,aiid repeat.

.Sixth Row—One knot st. in each loo|). This fin-ms the frill or top.

*««;«

11'>
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MEDALLION
(ENTER PIECE

Make J I. F. n|,. „„ :i,|_

ill. proiiu-. Make a Mt-
dallioii of 30 Ip. as sliowii

ill Detail Xo. 2, tlitii 3

rows of half kt. st.. tlifii

) rows of whole kt. st.

Tlieii take an additional
strinj)- of op., 2 cli. 5 Ij).

"itli si. St. Fasten in

(enter of kt. st. Two eh.

'i Ip. and rejxat to iiid

of circle.

Third How Take an-
otlier strip of op. .nul

hraid 2 Ip. from upper
and 3 Ip. from lower
liraid like Detail Xo. .5.

\\'hen row is finished,

take the 1st ips. of the

hi-aided row that you
Ih-ouii throui-h the last Ip.

on your hook and f,-isten.

I'ourth and I'ifth Rows
-V lieadinir row like

I' iy. t: widen liy t.-ikiiio

:i I|i. from ii|i|>er and t 1]).

troin lower.

Sixth How— Three Ip.

•) eh. and re|)e;it to end
of circle.

No. 30.

Se\entli Row— Kt. st. l''.-isteii ill the eentt'r of .5 eh. of the |ire\ious row and make t rows of kt. st.

Twelfth How—Have your Medallion like Detail 3. Join the Medallion to l.iee like I'io. KJ, h.aviiii;- S

spaces of .Medallion to to]) and I 1 s]).ices to the bottom to shape it aronnd circle.

Thirteenth Row—*.Ioin an .addition.il strip of H. P. by taking 2 ch. t I]).. 2 eh. I so-, in. kt. st. of Me-
d.illion: 2 eh. 1- Ip. and rejicat ~> times.: 2 ch. i Ij),, 2 ch. 1 double in third last kt. st. of .Med.illion ; 2 ch. t Ip.

I tr. ill sicond last kt. st. of .Medallion. Take off 2 .st. at a time. Two ch. t Ip.. 2 ch. I double tr. insert in

last s|).iee of the same Medallion. Taki- off all bnt the last two threads. Double tr. in the first of next Me-
dalliini. Take off two threads at a time. Two ch. 1 Ip., 2 ch. t l]). 1 tr. in next kt. st. of .Medallion. Two ch. !•

1|).. 2 eh. 1 double in next st. of .Medallion .ind repeat from *.

I'lnirteenth and I'ifteentb Row—Like beadinsj. Detail No. K

Sixteenth and Seventeenth Rows—Like br.iidino-. Detail Xo. .5.

F.io-hteenth Row—Three Ij). .5 ch.. alternating to end of circle.

Nineteenth to Twenty-fourtii Row— Knot st.. then .i row of ^L^dallion. Join .is aho\-e like twelfth row.

Twenty-fifth Row—To e\ery .Med.allion. (i clusters of shell st. by m.akino- 3 eh. in sp.-ice of the first row
of scallop.

Twenty-sixth or Last How -Tn the space 3 ell. of ))ri\ious row. 2 double 1 pe. of r> c'h.. 2 double, .and

repeat 5 limes.
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No. 31—MKn.Miiox Cut i ah

if 1 Ip. Mill

Twi) rows

MEDALLION
COLLAR

Set the fork to (i/H-

iii. Keep the braid

toward one prong, so

that one side of the

fiiiTip is deeper than
tlie other. M a k i-

cnougli of this braid

to one side to make
7 medallions, as in

Fig. 1.

To nitd\e the me-
dallion, fasten your
thread in middle of

liraid. Seeure your st.

in the upper part of

Ip. so it will not slide.

I'iek up 28 Ips. all on
one needle. D r a w

thread tlirougJi to a

tinht St. When this

is well secured cut the

liraid like shown in

Fig. i. Then draw
the thread to height

a ch. st. in that Ip., and makv^- a half knot t ) every l|). of the medallion.
if half knot, 3 rows of the full knot to one medallion. Break your thread aiul make a second medallion.

When at the last row of the medallion, join with half knot st. to the first medallion. .Join to third spaces and continue this

way to make .mother medallion. When you join the other medallions then leave S spaces to the top and 11 to the bottom.

Repeat until y<ni have the 7 Joined. Then take a strip of H. P. gimp, make 2 cli., .') l]vs., 2 cli., fasten in center of knot st..

2 eh. 3 Ips. all across to end of row.

.\t the cn<l of the row take medallion, ))ut thread aro\nul needle .'i tinu's and fasten on hth st. in nu'dallion. Then finish

otf like (11. tr., 2 ch., fasten in Ip. .'i l])s. with si. st. 2 ch. 1 dl. in 7th st. of medallion; 2 eh. 3 Ips. from strip; 2 ch. ; fasten

medallion with sg. st.; 2 ch. 3 Ijis. 2 ch.; fasten in medallion 1 times; 2 ch., 3 Ips., 1 dl., 2 ch., 3 Ips., 2 ch., 1 tr., 2 ch., 3 Ips.,

'i ch., 1 dl., tr. Finish oflf to the 2 last l|is. of second nu>dallion. Finish off the dl. tr., 2 ch., 3 Ips., 2 cli., 1 tr. in medallion.

2 ch., 3 Ills., and reiieat.*
HOW FOR NECK OR BAND

Take .i strl|i of H. P. gimp (this size collar requires 17'/o in). Make 12 times 3 Ips. like Fig. -t, 5 ch. 3 Ips., then 1.5

times 3 Ips. This forms middle of collar. Then 12 times 3 Ips. and .5 ch. like above. Repeat to end of row. Then 15 times

2 l)is. like scallop of centerjiiece. Two ch
^

Then IT} times 2 l|is to form other

front of collar. Then cut your
braid; fasten the braid like all

other joinings. Draw a Ip. the

height of your H. P., take 3 Ips. on
needle, fasten with sg., make a half

knot or )iicot, which ever you like.

3 Ips. (i times, then 1.5 times i Ips..

then () times 3 l|is. to end of row.

LADIES' COLLAR No. .}2

Made of No. 60 Cordonet Cotton.

First Row—Make (i2 clusters

each of .5 ch., 3 Iji. Repeat, then

take 12x2 Ip. to each 2 Ip. This

forms the round part of collar.

Second Row— .\lternate 2 eh.,

fasten in third 2 ch., 4 Ip., 2 ch.;

fasten in third 2 ch., 3 Ips. and
repeat to next corner. Take a new-

strip, fasten it to the lower Ip. of

the third row of the neck piece.

Make K clusters of each, 4 Ip., .5

ch., 3 eh., 2 Ip. 9 times with a sg.

St.; 2 ch.; fasten in third ch. ; 2 ch.,

4 Ip., and repeat til top of cluster.

Fasten in center of 5 eh.; 2 eh., 3 Ips., 2 ch., 3 Ips. and repeat to end of row.

Ladies' Colt.ar No. 32.
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Xo. :i:i "h'dKi: J UK I.ADIKS' N'us'i'.

LADIES' COLLAR No. 52—Continued
I'hci ell., 2 1])., 2 eh., .'i Ip. t'loiii vipiu-r (iMi-t ; 2 oh., 2 Ip. from lower piirl ; 2 cli., .'i Ip., 2 cli., 2 l|)., 2 cli., .'i l]i., 2 cli., 3 Ip., 2 cli.,

1 Ip., then 8 chi.sters down like tliird row and repeat till you have 8 seall(l))^ and then reverse for the lialanee of eollar.

When last |)oint is reaehed ])<•. the edge around neek or finish oft' with '
.^ kt. st. .\t the turn take 1 Ip. in place of

2 Ip. to form the circle. I'c. down the front of collar around the fir.'it scallo|) up to third cluster, then i Ip., •'j eh., t Ip., 5 ch.
r> times; tlien 8x2 l)i. with si;-, st.; then 2 ch. Fasten in third and rc]ieat to cud of cidlar.

YOKE FOR LADIES' VEST

.M.ikf 1-iiic-ii jjinip.

Fir.st Row— .M.-ikc I ! clusters of

si;ill()|)s by makinij' .'> cli. 2 dhl. and
fasten in 2 1|). with 1 sjj-. st. at cor-

ner. T.ake () Ips. ill jilaec of 2 Ips.,

30 X s;inie .as .i!)o\c ; tlicii 1 f x .is

first ]i;irt; 3 !• x for front of vokc.

-M.ike all four corners alike.

Second Row—Alternate 2 eli. 2

Ip. from first strip: 2 cli. 2 \\i. from
.1 new i-p. At corners t.ake I Ip. from
first row. i from the new i;|): 1- x

repeat .at all corners.

Tliird Row—Braid with a new
lip. like Fiiv. .) straigiit across ,at cor-

ner. T.ikc 1 Ip. from upper. ;t I]),

from new gj).

lourtli Row—From one corner

to the other front .and h.ick work like Detail No. ."t to sew on tuhiiin- of \(st.

Take a new gp. Start under .arm. catch in vest 2 eh.. 2 I)).. 2 ch. Rc])e.it to corner of yoke, then altcrn.ate

to other corner like second row. .loin under .arm. I'inish the edge like toji of yoke. .Second .arm hole like first.

COLLAR No. 34

.Start .it lU'ck by t.akinjr ,a strip of H. F. work the size you wish the eoU.ar to be. If for a child, 1 I- inches

will be enough.

IJegin by t.aking 3 l)).s.. fasten witli sg. st.. .> eh., count b.ack to .5th ch.. insert the needle .and f;isten with

single st. This forms ,i jiicot. Repeat to end of row.

.Second Row— live eh.. 3 Ips.. '> ch.. 3

l|)s. .and repeat.

Tliird Row—Two cii.. f.asten in third of

previous row. 2 ch., I Ips., .and re))cat.

Fourth Row—Tiiree Ips., '> ch.. 3 l])s..

.and repeat.

I''iftl). Sixth .and Seventh Row Knot st.

like Fig. 31-.

F.ightli Row—Four Ips.. 1 sg. st.. 2 ch..

f.asten in tliird cli.; 2 ch., I Ips.. and repeat.

Ninth and Last Row—Start at the neck

of left front. Five ch., 2 dl. st. in first of

the .5 ch. F\asten in middle of braid. Kipe.it

to corner at bottom of collar. Take 2 or 3

loops, according to sizi' of tbre.ad. F.asten

with single st. and repeat s.amc ;is left frcuit

b\- fastening on the 3 Ips.. tile I'ornev .and

the right front same as left front. N'u. :u.
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FLOUNCE No. :i6

Whrn f;iiii]) is made, tlie first row inalie like

Fiff. 3. Tlif-n take + Ips. witli si. st.; 5 di., I Ips.,

5 ell., and repeat.

Tliird Row

—

Fdiir Ips,. 2 eli., fasten in eentei-

of third cli. ; 2 oli., I l|)s., and repeat.

Fourth Row—Same as seeond.

Fifth, Sixtli, Seventh and Kijihth Row—Knot
stitch.

Xintli Row-I.ike second row. Fasten in knot

slitch.

Tenth and FUeventh Row-I.ike seeond .ind

third.

Twelftli Row—Like fiftli row.

'I'liirteentli, Fourteenth, Fifteentli, .Sixteentli

and Seventeenth Row—Lovers' knot.

I'.ijrliteenth Row—Like fifth row.

Nineteenth Row—MedalHon as ili reefed in De-
tails 1, 2 and 3.

CAPE MADE OF SHETLAND FLOSS
.Make up fip. ' .-inch wide.

First Row—Make 32 clusters of each 3 Ip.

fastened with "., Kt. st. Second, Third and Fourth

liow— Braided like Fig. 5; I \]<.: widen cMry 2 Ij). to sliaiic it. Mfth Row-Take 2 Ijis. of upper part, 3 Ips. of lower, nlter-

ii.itiuf;- every other st. joined with 2 eh.; Join the |)art that runs up and down like Collar 32 hy 2 eh., 2 Ip., 2 ch.; catch in

center hraid 2 ch. 3 Ijjs. from upper 2 eli.; i Ip. from strip runiing down. Make 11. clusters 7x2 Ip. together and reverse like

r.eading Detail No. +. 2 eh., 2 Ip., 2 ch., 2 1)1., 2 ch., 3 Ip., 2 eh., 2 Ip., 2 e!i., 3 Ip., 2 ch. and repeat like fifth row and repeat

2(1 times so you will have 2(1 scaIlo])s and in each scallop 1 or 2 more clusters towards the center of the hack, then rcNcrse like

in Collar 32'. Finish with kt. st. or shell scallop. Make 2 row. of kt. st. arcnind neck to draw rihhon through.

No. 3()

—

Fiiii'xcE

No. 35,
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CHINA SILK AND SASH CURTAINS

Made of No. ] 00 D. .M. I', on small

|)i'()iiH'.

'I'd loriii the cciriur for I'urt.iiri. which

can also lie used for corners in yoUes or any

square: \\'hen i;|>. is finished liei;-iii with 2

l|i.. •) eh. and repeat 7 times; Iheii 2 l|i. .and

6 times .) cli.. 3 eh.; then times \1 st. on I

needle. 'J'his forms the jioint in corner.

Then 1 eh. f.astcn in the 3 ch. o|)|)osite; 1 <'h..

2 1|). !) times repeated; then 3 eh. 12 times; 2

Ip. with si. st. 1 ch. Fasten in 3 ch., 2 Ip.,

2 ch. F.asten in center 5 ch. of jirexious

row .and n|)e.it 7 times. This forms 1 cor-

ner to inner side.

Second l{o\v -The 1 st. in the cluster of

12 times 2 l|i. on the level of the Last st. of

pre\ious row. Rcjicat 7 times. 'I'wo 1|). 6

times 3 ch. .as .aho\f; 3 ell. !) times; 2 Ip. si. stitched; then 1 ."i times 2 1]). and If times ,5 eh. 'I'liis foriiis the

outer point of corner. (X) Then continue .any Icinith you wish liy ni.akiiii;- 3 ch. 9 times 2 l|i.. 1 eh. F.asten

ill center of 3 ch. 1 ch.. then repeat I eh. 2 l|i. Two ch. 2 1|). 7 times. This is worked in s.ami' m.aniier lo liotli

.sides. Join .an .addition.al strip of irj). to the insertinn' by 2 ch.. 3 l]i.. 2 ell. F.asten in center of 5 ch. liy si. st.

2 ell. 1 dbl. st. in the second hast ))Lua- of ."> ch.. 2 eh.. 3 Ip. from new strip. Two ch.. I dhl. tr. inserted in (a-n-

ter of last .5 ch. 'I'ake .all oft. M.ake 2 cli., 3 Ip.. 2 ch. .and 1 dhl. tr. in the first .') ch. of other side jfoin^- ii|i.

'I'lieii 2 ch.. 3 Ip. from strip. Two eh. f.astc ii in ."> eh. and re)ieat from the st.ar.

No. 37.

The outer row is m.ade like Figure 3, (X) from

cross to <'ross .as Fii>ure 21 shows ])l.aiiily.

The outside eo\er of the hook is .arr.anti;ed like

No. 21 .and No. 37.

No. 21.
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N'o. 38—Diiou Paxkt.

scrim siinii' as firsl vow. tluii take lu'W strij)

and join same as third and fourth row, only

straijrht across.

Sixth Row— Fi\c eh.. I- Ips. like second and

tliird row. Then join n|)|)ir piece to crochet

work like third and lonrth row. 'I'lien hem top

and liottoni of enrtain for rod.

LADIES' COLLAR BAND

Seven-eighths of an inch H. I', iip. Take

1 strip of l^-iiich. Fasten thread to Ip. Make

1 cli.. take an additional row. and alternate

with 2 Ip. of one string and I Ip. from the

other string, alternating e\ery eighth st. in

place of 2 1]). Continue to end of row. lin-

ish edge with kt. st. in every .second Ij). to one

st, all around the band. The insertion in waist

is worked like Det.ail No. .'! or like Towel I'.nd

No. I.

DOOR PANEL

This I'.mel is Ki x 33 inches. The material is Mar-

(luisette. or a good (piality scrim will answer. Cut the

material 13 x 25 for the side pieces. 7 x 30 top and hottom.

C'hr. around m.iteri.al in |)l.ui' of henmiing by taking 1 ch,

and 1 sg. The si/.i- of the gim]) is 1 in. .Start at either

corner. Fasten the H. P. work to the scrim by making 2

ch.. fastening, (hr. edge to iorm corner, take le times 2 Ips.

with I si. st. like in figure. Tlien 3 ch, Fa.sten in scrim

;t eh., H l])s.. one stitch. Three eh, fasten in next st. Three

ch. f times. 2 Ips.. 2 eh., skip 2 sts. of the scrim. 2 cli..

3 Ips.. 2 ell., f.asten in scrim and continue .all fcnir <'oruers

alike.

.Sei'ond Row— i'ixe eh.. [ Ips.. .> eli.. f l|)s.. and re|)eat.

\i corner 7 times 2 Ips, in ))lace of i. Continue with t Ips.

and '} eh. the rest of the piece.

Third Row—Two ch. Fasten in center of .) eh. with

si. st.. 2 ch., t Ips., and repeat,

I'onrth Row— l''ive eh., f Ijjs. at corner like second row.

^'ou can either sew or crochet the work to the scrim.

Fifth Row \\'heii the two sides .-ire crocheted to the

No. :i>l I.m>m:s" Coi 1 Ml Band.
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CENTER PIECE
No. 40

This is made of No. 2(1

('. M. C, or any cotton that

I'an l)e used. This is made
on a one-inch needle. To
prevent last row of work
from pucUering', do not make
it on too wide a needle. .\

Miialler one may be used for

scallop row, as it would
Mork up better.

A circular linen jjicce 7

iTiclies in diameter.
Crochet around edge.

First Row— S. c. tlu'

loops of a stri]) of Hairpin
lace to the linen center.

.Second Row— Kive ch. --1.,

Xo. 10.

;i Ip--., 5 ch. si., t Ipv.

-Knot stitch in cciitir of '> ch.Third, Fourth and Fifth Row
Four rows of knot stich.

Seventh Row—Like second row.

l'',if>lith Row— Like fourth, fastened in third chain.

Xinth Row—SI. 3 1])., 2 ch. .Sli|) 2 loojis from new strip,

s!. 1 from ti>]> row 2 ch. SI. 2 loo]>s from lower stri]), 2 ch.

loops from upper strij), 2 ch., si. 2 loo]>s from lower stri]),

si. 2 loops, 3 ch., si. IS loops from lower strip, 1 ch., fast

third <'hain, 1 eh., si. 2 loojis 2 ch., fasten in 5 chain, 2 ch., si- 2 lo()i)s. Repeat.
Tenth Row— Picot the 12 loops of the scallo]), .5 ch., si. 2 loops 3 ch., si. 13 loo]is, I cliain, si. in 3 chains, I chain

loojis, 2 ch., fasten in 5 chain, 2 ch. Re])eat.

.\ secon<l way to make a scallop like the one on center piece is easier for some liy making .5 cli. i l|is. '> ch. and r

on center piece liefore you start the sealloj). Then nuikc your scallop by taking 2 ch., fasten in middle of .i ch. in )iri

row, 2 eh. 2 Ijis. from new strip. Repeat three times. The rest of the scallop is like figure.

10- -('kNTHK 1*IKCK.

2 ch.,

, si. 3
:) ch.,

en in

si. 2

I'peat

\ioiis

CENTER PIECE No. 41

.\n 18-inch linen « hen circle is chr.

l><'ghi with lovers' knot. Ski]) 2 sg. sts. an<l re|ie:d

with lovers' knot.

.Second and Third l!ow Alike—Lo\ers' knot.

Fourth Row- F'asten the H. P. Gimp to knot stitch

li\ 1 <-h. Fasten in e<'nter of knot st. Take I ips. of

giMi|i. 1 eh., 1- Ips., and contimie. At end of row cut
liraid. In this pieci' insert your hook from the front, as

Ihey will give it a straight appearance. If jiicked nji

t rom the ba<'k it has a twist.

Fifth How- Four Ips. and .5 ch. to end <if row.

.Sixth How— .\Uernating t Ip., 2 ch. F'asten in 3rd eh

Two ch., 3 l]is., 2 ch. F'asten in 3rd chain; 1 Ips.

Seventh How -Like fifth row.

F.ighth, Xinth and Tenth Row— Knot stitch.

hileventli How—Like fourth row.

Twelfth Row— Like fifth row.

Thirteenth How—Like sixth row.

FiMirteenth Row—Four li)s. from work. 'I'l

2 l|)s. in one st. F'rom a new string. 2 ch., t Ip:

ui)]ier part. Two ch., 2 l])s. in one stitch. Two Ips. of

new string; 2 eh., 4- l|)s., 2 ch., 2 Ips., 2 ch., 2 l])s., 3 ch.

Take 2 li^s. on 1 st. and repeat (i times. One ch. F'asten

in 3 ch. of other side. One ch.. 2 Ips., with 1 st., 2 ch.,

2 Ips., 2 ch. This so far fcn-ms one scallop. Then repeat.

Fifteenth Row—O))|)osite the last scallop (i l))s. to I

stitch; 7 ch.; count back to 3 ch., make a sg. st. to form
a ))icot; 2 ch., 1 Ip., 1 ch., and repeat 7 times, so you
will have 6 times 2 Ips. and 7 times the pieot. 'I'hen

Like 12 Ips. on 1 needle and repeat.

I eh.,

from

N'o. U Cl'.X'I'KIl PiFl
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No. t2.

LADIES' BELT WITH STREAMER—No. 12

Takes Two Spools.

.Made of knittiiin' silk on [jroiig' '•^-iiu'li size. Work a

spool of tlic H. P. gimp. \\ lieu one spool is worked up. f.aki;

the two fxtrcmc ends of jiinip ,ind lir.aid it like 1' ij;. ."> by sini])ly

takioit '1 Ips. in pl.aee of one. W'lien across the size you w.int.

eut both lir.aids .and f.asten. 'I'.ake .an .a{I<lition.\l stri|). ,loin .as

ni.any rows .as you wish in s.une ni.anner.

Second How— l''our l|)s. .^ eh. .all the w.ay ;uaa)ss.

Third Row

—

I'.astcn ;i niw strip f Ips. ! eh. I'.asten in niiddh' of .> eh. Two ell.,

f Ips.. like Detail No. f.

Eourth Itow
—

'I'.ake l' l|>s. on om- needle. Eastc n with .a sinj;le. .Make .i piei>t.

I'ifth Kt)w—T.ake 'A Ips. in jjl.aia' of '1. 'I'liis ui.akes the u))p( r row. 'J'hc rest

make like fourtli row.

You can .also lu.ake lo\i-rs' knot stitcli.

STREAMERS

Streamers can he m.ade scp.ar.atc or joined to the liilt.

Make the H. V . Ciini]) the lengtli you wish, first Row --Three Ips.. like I'ijj;. \\

5 eh.. 3 l])s.. ,and repeat. Second Row—Foi"' rows of knot stitch like Fig. f. Third

Row—Two ch. f.asten in 3 cli.. 3 l))s. 2 ch.. and

rejjcat. Fourth Row—On tiie other side of

gimp 3 Ips. .") ch.. repeat. I'ifth Row -Like
Fig. 3.. 3 l|)s. 2 ch.. fasten in center of .> ell..

2. Ips.. and repi-.at. Sixth Row— Like ])icot row
of the belt. Otht r sid<- of lo\crs' knot so th.at

lo\ers' knot is in center of sasli. Last Row

—

All .around the sasli. At bottom fringe is

m.ade like l''i"-. <).

OPERA CAP—No. 1.]

ALade of Xo. 20 Cordonet.

.\Lake .a med.allion of 2,S Iji. lik<- IXt.ail I. 2 .and 3. .M.ake

rows of kt. st. .around med.allion. ALake 2 sm.all nual.allions of 23 1|>..

\ rows of kt. st. .(<iin med.allion. one sm.all one to each side of the

Large one. T.ake ,a strip of H. P. gim|). Join to med.allion .as in

( entcr|)ieee Xo. 30. 'I'he second row of joining s.ame as Blading

Xo. f. 'i'he other side of Ip. h.alf kt. st. : to evtry 2 Ip.. 2 rows of

whole kt. st. 'I'.ake .an .addition.al strip of PL P. gimp, join to kt. st.

''.^' - ''li- ' l|i- 2 eh. .and re]>e.at. Lineal i\itli silk or netting. \u. 13.
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Xo. i |..

LADIES' MUFFLER—No. 44

Make two-thirds of a spool of Motor Silk in H. P., string ^-in. in

size. First Row—Take 2 strips of gp. ; braid it like Fig. 5 up and down
tile front equal from both sides. At shoulders alternate every fourth Ip.

:

take 3 Ips. from lower side to end of row or to the size of neek. then
down the left side and eut the g)). Seeond Row—Three ch., 3 Ip.. 3 eh..

3 Ip. up the right side of front at turn of neek. Take 5x1 Ip. to form
the shajje down left side s;ime as right. Third Row—One ch., fasten in

2 ell.. I ell., 3 1)). Repeat up right side. .\t luek ehange by taking every
third one. Alternate i Ip. in place of 3 Ip. Fourth Row—Take 2 Ij). from
muffler, 2 Ip. from new strij) and braid it like Fig. 5. Take t 1)). from
muffler, 2 Ip. from new strip. This far it takes 4 strips of H. P. gp. It

takes 7 rows to shape the front of muffler. Three rows of it reach only

to the neek.

For the eoll.ir it requires .5 rows of gp. Work it by widening everv

fifth stitch by taking 1 Ip. more from new strip that shapes it the right

slope, then make 5 rows of sg. st. for under side of collar and sew it

to the first row of

curved jjart.

Then edge it all

around with kt. st.

or jiieot.

TEA CLOTH OR LUNCHEON CLOTH—No. 45

For insertion m.ike 1 side of the loo])s like Detail No.

3; the second and third joining like Detail Xo. 4. At cor-

ners allow the fullness same as in corner of Handkerchief
No. 16. Sew in the insertion.

The edging in the first row is made the same .as first

row in the inserting.

Seeond and Third Row—The same as in second .ind

third row in the inserting.

Fourth Row—Four Ip. 5 ch. all across. At corner

allow for fullness as shown in cut.

Medallions made and joined to beading same as

Flounce No. 46.
N'd. 4;-).

DEEP LACE
Set tlie pnings t(i l-incli size. I'^irst Row—Like Fig. 3. Second Row—Oiu- dbl., 2 eli., skip 2 of previous row, 1 dhl.,

and repeat. Third Row—Four Ip.. .5 ch., 4 Ip. to end of row and repeat. Fourtli How—Take a new strip of gp., 2 cli., fasten
in third, 2 ch., 4 Ip., and repeat. Fifth Row—Like second voa. Sixth to Twelfth Row—Knot stitch. Thirteenth Row—Like
fourth row. Fourteenth Row— Like third row. Fifteenth R;)w—Like fourtli row. Sixteenth Row—Like fifth row. Seven-
teenth Row—Like sixth row, repeat 7 rows of kt. st. Twenty-second Row—Like fourtli row, fasten in center of kt. st.

Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Row—Like third and fourth row. Twenty-fifth Row—Like third row. Twenty-sixth Row
—Make medallion like Detail No. 1, 2 and 3 if niedalHon has 30 Ip. join

4
'of the st. at the side to make a string of medal-

lions before joining that leaves in spaces of Joining at top and bottom. Regin to join in center of medallion by 3 cli.,

fasten in center of previous row, 3 ch. and take the center of medallion. Kt. st., 3 eli., fa.sten in fifth eh. of braid! Three
eh., fasten in medallion; 3 ch., fasten in upper row; 3 ch., 1 dlil., fasten in seeond last kt. St.; 1 ch. and 1 tr., fasten in the
last kt. St. Finish the tr., 1 eh., 1 tr. in the first kt. st. of seeond medallion; 1 eh., 1 dbl. in 2 kt. st. of second medallion;
3 eh. in the center of next; r, eli. of upper part 5 times, 3 ch. alternating with sg. st. in the medallion and in the upper
jiart. This brings you to the third medallion. Then repeat t) end of row. This completes the twenty-seventh row. Twenty-
eighth Row—Join same as twenty-seventh, only reverse. You have the braid at bottom and the medallion at the top.
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DEEP LACE—Continued
Twenty-nintli Row—Like third row. Thirtieth Kdw—Like fourth

row. Thirty-first Row— Like third row. Thirty-.second to

Thirty-eightli Row—Whole kt. st. .\ second row of medallion

same as the first row. Join the medallion to the laoe, alternating

the half kt. st. and join them same as upper ones. The dbl. and
tr. are same as above. Thirtv-ninth Row—In joining part of

medallion, 1 tr., 1 ch., in the 1st kt. st. Make a "shell of 2 tr., 2

eh., 2 dill tr., 2 ch.. 2 dbl. tr., 2 ch. All fasten in the kt. St., 3 ch.,

skip 1 kt. St. Make .shell same as first. Repeat to end of row.

This will bring you five shells to one medallion. Last row a picot

or half kt. St., as preferred.

COAT SET No 47

The coat set is made as directions given in Collar No. 31,

with an additional H. P. braid joined to medallion by 2 ch. and
:) Ip., according to the shape of medallion—straight at the to))

with a scalloped edge.

CHILD'S BONNET—No. 48

Use Vg-inch fork. Make five medallions as follows: Slip 23

loops from string and draw all to one tied stitch. Fasten with
^'^"^ ''' slip stitch. Cut from strip allowing one loop to each side to get

liold to fasten the two ends together. Draw the last chain the

length of one loop. Start with knot stitch or lovers" knot and catch one loop of circle with each knot stitch until circle is

complete. Repeat until four rows have been made. On one medallion make five rows of lovers' knot to form the hack of

cap. Join four medallions and on one edge of these crochet three rows of shell stitch. Join this edge to the back medallion

with knot stitch. Cut a strip of hairpin to reach the entire length of the outside edge of cap. Ch. 2., si. 4 loop, ch. 2, fasten

in knot stitch. The outer edge of hairpin strip ch. 5, si. 4 loop^, ch. 5, etc. Crochet one row of lovers' knot around this

edg«, then one row of shell and one last row of lovers' knot.

No. 47. No. 48.
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No. +9—Doii.EV.

DOILEY—No. 49

Make a good size medallion for cen-

ter. This has one beading row. The

next row is like pillow case joining. The
ne.xt row is braided like Detail No. 5.

The medallions are joined to center same

as Centerpiece Xo. 30. Tlie sciUop is ,i

sini])Ie shill stitcli.

Like second row. Repeat until you liave the size you wish, then

N. B.—Do not forget to widen at beginning and end of eacli

FASCINATOR—No. 50

Begin at point. Take 18 1)). on first.

This forms a half circle.

Second Row—Alternate 2 Ip. from

circle. 2 cli., 3 Ip. from new stri() by in-

creasing in 3 clusters at end of each row.

Third. Fourth and Fifth Row

—

Braided like Detail No. 5.

Sixth and Se\eiith Row—Like De-
tail Xo. k

Eighth and Nintli Row—Same man-

ner.

Tenth. Eleveiitli and Twelfth Row

—

iinish witli a scallop,

row and work the rest of the rows straiffbt.

No. .50

—

Fa.scinator.
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LACE—No. 51

Set the })ri>ngs to tlu- largest size. First Row— Like Detail

No. 3. Second Row—P'ive eh.. !• Ip. and re))eat lii<e Detail

No. 1'. Third. Eourth and Eifth Row—Knot st., fasten in tlie

center of five eli. Sixth Row— Four Ip.. 2 ch., fasten in eenter

of kt. st. and repeat. Si'ventli Row— Like seeoiid row. Eightli

Row—Four Ip., 2 eh., fasten in the third of ])revious row. Ninth

Row—Like sixth row. Tenth to Sixteenth Row—Kt. st. Sev-

enteentli Row—Like sixth row. Eighteentli Row—Take 3 Ip.

from ujiper edge on hook withont tliread. Take a new stri|). 3 Ip.

on hook with 3 eh., dr.iw the 3 last Ips. through at once; continue

this braiding witliout thread .is Detail No. '>. Nineteenth Row

—

Like second row. Nineteenth to Tliirty-second Row—Knot st.

Thirty-third Row—Like sixth row. Thirty-fourtii Row—Tiiree

1)). from upper edge. 3 eh.. 3 1|). from a new string and repeat

alternating lower .and u|)|)er. Thirty-fifth Row—Like second

row. Thirty-sixth Row—^Like kt. st. in center of five ch. to

end of row. NLake 23 rows of kt. st. Fifty-ninth Row— Like

second row. f;isteii in kt. st. Sixtieth Row- Hx I Ip.. 7x3 ch..

!• ]p. and 5 ch.. 7x3 eh.. 8 x t Ip.. •") ch. l)ctwe<n 20 cii. and

re|)eat. Sixty-first Row—Take a new strip. 1 Ip.. 2 eh., fasten

in center of 3 eh., repe.it 12 times, then .'> eh.. I l|i.. I- x 10 1|)..

1 ch. fasten in center of ;j eh.. 2 I)).. Ich.. and repeat; ! x, 2 ch.,

1 1]).. 12 X 1 Ip.. and then re])eat. Sixty-second Row— Ls the

r<verse of the sixty-first row. .Made in same manner. I?i

place of .5 ch., add 1 su;. st. M.ike li.alf lovers' knot Ki times.

Xo. .51 1, ACE.

ROUND DOILEY No. 1

.Set |)rong to 'j-inch and 1-inch linen center. First Row—Like

Fig. 3 in circle; 1 Ip. with sg. st. in every 1)). Second Row—Two I))..

2 eh. T;ike .a new stri|). I'iek up 3 1)). fr;)m lower stri)); 2 ch.. 2 1|).

from u|)i)er stri)) and re))eat to end of round. Third Row— Like Center

Piece No. 10. alteri:ating from iip])er row. 3 1)).. .5 eh.. 3 Ip., .5 ch. and

repeat. Fourth Row—F'our Ip., 2 eh., fasten in third ch.. 2 ch.. t Ip..

.and repeat. Fifth and Sixth Row— Like second and third row. .Sev-

enth Row—Make a picot edge.

SQUARE DOILEY No. 2

Set the prongs to I -inch si/<-. Linen square arranged as shown

in Detail No. 3.. .it (orncrs like I'ig. I(>. 3\ t Ip. .Second and Third

Row—Like Detail No. 1 or like 15.ig No. 2 1. Fourth .md I'ifth How

—

Like ))illow insertion. Allow .it corners for fullness. Sixth Row— F'ivc

ch.. t Ip.. and repeat. Seventh Row—Scallop of 3 shell like Towel

End No. .53. (it Xo. 52—Round noilies Xo. 1 and 2
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TOWEL END WITH SCALLOP No. 5:?

Oiu' row of |)l;iiM 11. 1^. "ip.

First Row— Like I'ig. 3 to end of row.

Second Row—Like first row.

'I'liird Row— Fi\e eli.. •> dl)L slull in tiie

first of the 5 cli.. fasten witli ii sg. st. Ski|)

1, repeat to end of row.

Xo. .5;i.

PIANO SCARF No. 54

Prepare same as runner. Fasten

your thread to H. P. Make .5 eh.. 3 Ips.,

3 ell., 3 Ips., and repeat to end of row.

Second and Tliird Row — Lovers'

knot.

Fourth Row— Four ell.. 1 dbl. st.

Insert tile lioop in center of knot stitch

and repeat.

Fiftli Row—Scallop same as in Cen-

ter Piece No. iO.

In i)l;iee of )iie()t. h:ilf lovers' knot.

No. 54.

A SQUARE PIECE OR RUNNER
Prepare same as circle on page 19.

First Row—One eh., 1 Ip. at corner; 3 times !• Ips. to first st.. .5 eh. and 3 Ips., and repeat to other

corner.

Second Row—Five ch., 3 Ips. at corner; 2 Ips. instead of 3 Ips. 7 times, then o ch. 3 lp.s. and repeat.

Tliird Row—Knot st. like on page 6. Fasten in center of third ch. at corner. Make extra knot st.

on top of 2 Ips. 4 times.

Fourth Row—Knot st. all around.

Fifth Row—Two ch., 3 Ips., 2 eh. Fasten in center of knot stitch at corner. Five Ips. in |)laee of 3.

Repe.it.

Sixth Row— Knot st. Fasten in 3 l|)s. t.iken n|) at once or with one stitch. Repeat. At corner, only

2 Ips. .I times.

All the ))retty articles and patterns with the directions in this book are ni.ade on the New Adjustable

Hair|)in Fork (or Staples), as it is devised to eliminate the use of the seiiarate sizes of forks in making the

Maltese Lace. This Maltese Lace is a very good combination with Tatting.
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